2018 Terms & Conditions
of Registration and Payouts
Shoreline is offering 2 registration options for the 2018 season: (1) prepay [full season] and (2) single event
registration.
PREPAY: Boats electing to prepay for the season must submit their signed entry form and payment based on a
$110 per tournament entry fee (see “prepay entry fees” section below). Entries must be postmarked no later
than 4/14/18 to be included in the Early Draw for takeoff positions for the season, and to be eligible to earn points
and compete for a spot in the Classic. Points will be awarded on the Q50 system (50 points for 1st place, 49 points
for 2nd place, etc.). Boats that register on the day of an event will be omitted in the scoring system, as not to
interrupt the points awarded to prepay boats for determination of Classic eligibility and Angler of the Year
standings. Therefore, the highest placing prepay boat will receive 50 points, the second highest placing prepay boat
will receive 49 points, and so on, even if they finish lower than a single event registered boat.
SINGLE EVENT REGISTRATION: Boats may register on the day of an event at an increased entry fee of $120 (see
“single event registration entry fees” section below). A one-time annual membership fee of $25 per angler must be
paid in addition to the entry fee. Same-day registries are not eligible to earn points at tournaments and are not
eligible to compete for a spot in the Classic. If a boat fishes all 4 Classic qualifier tournaments but does not prepay,
that does not make that boat eligible for the Classic. Boats that register for a single tournament on the day of the
event will be assigned a team number and takeoff position based on the order of registration. The team number
will also be the takeoff number for the rest of the year for any qualifier event fished. There is a limit of 50 boats per
tournament, so boats opting to register on the day of the event will be accepted on a first come, first served basis.
OPEN TOURNAMENT(S): Boats may elect to prepay for the open tournament(s) in order to ensure entry into the
tournament. Takeoff positions will be randomly assigned on the day of the open tournament(s), regardless of
prepay status for the tournament(s). No membership fee is required to fish an open tournament.
MEMBERSHIP FEES: All anglers must pay a one-time annual membership fee of $25, regardless of prepaying or
entering a single tournament. This fee is waived for participants age 15 and younger. Membership fees are used for
weigh-in equipment, plaques, insurance, website maintenance, banners, mailers, and other materials to operate
the club.
PREPAY ENTRY FEES: Entry fees for prepay are $110 per boat per tournament. A 2-person boat would pay $490
for the entire season [$110 x 4 tournaments = $440, plus $50 for 2 entry fees = $490], or a 1-person boat would
pay $465 for the entire season [$110 x 4 tournaments = $440 plus $25 entry fee = $465].
SINGLE EVENT REGISTRATION ENTRY FEES: The entry fee for a boat registering for a single tournament is
$120. A 2-person boat would pay $170 for their first single tournament registration [$120 entry fee plus $50 for 2
membership fees = $170] or a 1-person boat would pay $145 [$120 entry fee plus $25 membership fee= $145] for
their first single tournament registration. Subsequent entries are $120 per boat per tournament.
PAYOUTS: Payouts for the 4 Classic qualifier tournaments will be based on the number of boats that prepay for the
season, regardless of how many additional boats register on the day of any one event. Entry fees collected from
additional boats that register on the day of the first 3 Classic qualifier tournaments will be split equally between the
4th Classic qualifier and the Classic Jackpot. A portion of the registration fees collected from boats registering on
the day of the 4th tournament will be disbursed at the 4th event, and the remainder will be put in the Classic
jackpot. Parties must be present to win cash and/or prizes at the weigh-ins.
ENTRY FEE DISBURSEMENT: Entry fees of $110 per tournament for prepay boats are broken down as follows:
$70 toward tournament payouts, $20 into the Classic jackpot, $10 for Big Bass, and $10 operational costs, for a
grand total of a 90% payback. Entry fees of $120 per tournament for single event registered boats for Classic
qualifier tournaments #1-3 will be broken down as follows: $50 to be disbursed at the 4th Classic qualifier
tournament, $50 to the Classic jackpot, and $20 operational costs. A portion of the entry fees received at the 4th
qualifier will be disbursed at that event, and the remainder will be added to the Classic jackpot.

